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The museum is pleased to acknowledge the
following membership renewals in the
FRISCO FOLKS:

Richard Brockelmeyer	 Conductor
Missouri
William Botzow	 Brakeman
Missouri
Robert Dye 	 Brakeman
Missouri
William White II 	 Brakeman
Iowa
Don Niewald 	 Brakeman
Missouri
Ralph Pilkenton 	 Brakeman
New Mexico
Mark Evans 	 Switchman
Kansas
James Mills 	 Switchman
North Carolina
J.W. Jordan 	 Switchman
Arkansas
Danny Nigh	 Switchman
Missouri
Douglas Hughes 	 Switchman
Maryland
Harold Harker 	 Switchman
England
P. Allen Copeland 	 Switchman
California
Bruce Danielson 	 Switchman
Minnesota
Dennis Hogan 	 Switchman
Texas
James Priest 	 Switchman
Maryland
W.B. Fletcher 	 Switchman
California
Gale Hall 	 Switchman
Arkansas
James Black	 Switchman
Florida
Martin Lofton Jr 	 Switchman
California
Robert Zucco 	 Switchman
Missouri
Stacey Jones Humble 	 Switchman
North Carolina
Rodney Zona 	 Switchman
Michigan
Eric Fogg 	 Switchman
Iowa

The museum is pleased to welcome the
following new members to the FRISCO
FOLKS:

Jack McCullough	 Conductor
Texas
Rick Delaney 	 Brakeman
Florida
Robert Hosutt 	 Brakeman
Missouri
Tom Olansen 	 Switchman
North Carolina
Roger Cottrell 	 Switchman
Kansas
George Shay 	 Switchman
Missouri
Mike Sypult 	 Switchman
Arkansas
Wallace McMillian 	 Switchman
Maryland
Steve Manhard 	 Switchman
California
Jim T. Martin 	 Switchman
Florida
Lucille Manning 	 Switchman
Missouri
John F. Milz 	 Switchman
Illinois
Michael A. Corley 	 Switchman
Georiga
Robert J. Wintle 	 Switchman
Kansas
Robert Still 	 Switchman
Missouri

April- 30, 1991

Dear Alan,

Your publication is first class! I
thoroughly enjoy each issue. The Frisco
left us with much fascinating history -
your organization is doing a superb job of
preserving that history for future
generations of "Frisco Folks." Thanks
again!

Sincerely,
Sypult

Caboose
Kibitzer

Congratulations to Frisco Folk
Rick McClellan for publishing an excellent
article on the operations and equipment of
the Frisco in the March 1991 issue of the
Caboose Kibitzer, the official publica-
tion of the Mid-Continent Region of the
National Model Railroad Association. For
information concerning membership in
MCoR contact Dean Windsor, 801 Valerie
Ln., Gardner, KS 66030.

Thanks and an appreciative tip of
the Frisco hat to Rick for mention of the
museum in his article.

FMIG LINES

Another Thanks and tip of the
Frisco hat goes to Frisco Folk Doug Hughes
for his museum "promo" in the Spring 1991
issue of his FMIG LINES. If you are a
Frisco modeler, Doug would like to hear
from you. His address is 1212 Finneans
Run, Arnold, MD 21012.

Limited quantities of our 1990
commemorative Gone But Not
Forgotten embroidered patches are
still available. Help honor the work
that has been accomplished over the
past ten years to keep the memory of
the Frisco alive, and order yours
today! The patch is 3" in diameter
and is available for $3.00 each,
including postage.



Doodlebugging On The Frisco

MUSEUM ACQUISITIONS
Our Doodlebugging On The

Frisco and MUSEUM ACQUISITIONS
features are combined in this issue in order to
profile the museum's newest and most exciting
arrival.

In February, 1924, the St. Louis,
Kennett & Southeastern Railroad (a Frisco
River Division predecessor line) took delivery
of what would be two of the most unique
pieces of Motor Car equipment ever to operate
on Frisco rails. They were built by the
Edwards Railway Motor Car Co. of Sanford,
NC, as Motor Car #80 and Motor Car Trailer
#81.

A drastic departure from the
standard size and design of Frisco's
Doodlebug fleet, the basic structure of both
units was relatively identical. They were all
steel vestibule cars 25'4" long, 8' wide, and
rode on 4-wheel trucks with 24" cast iron
wheels that resembled over-sized "roller
skates." The roofs were radial design wood
covered with canvas, and the interiors were
finished in oak with yellow pine floors and
cane seats. No. 80 was powered by a 100 hp
gasoline Buda engine, had a seating capacity
of twenty-two, and cost $7,514.20. No. 81
had room for thirty-four passengers and was
built for $5,053.40.

When placed in service, the cars
were the main-stay of passenger service on
the twenty-seven mile line from Piggott, AR
to Kennett, MO.

Following the lease of the line by
the Frisco on August 29, 1927, No. 80 was
converted to a baggage trailer in May, 1928.
According to our records, both cars were

ST. LOUIS. KENNETT
& SOUTHEASTERN
RAILROAD SYSTEM

FREIGHT INTERCHANGE MAP

St. Louis, Kennett & Southeastern Freight Interchange Map, January, 1924
The St. L. K. & S. E. was incorporated March 29, 1906. On August 29, 1927, the line
was leased to the Frisco and on January 1, 1950, ownership was officially transferred.

August, 1926, Equipment Register showing Nos. 80 & 81 in service

St. L. K. & S. E. Motor Car Trailer #81St. L. K. & S. E. Motor Car #80
(after 1928 rebuild to Baggage Trailer)



removed from revenue service in 1931. Both
were presumed to have been scrapped. While
the final disposition of No. 80 remains
unknown, the Museum is pleased to announce
that No. 81 is now officially among the ranks
of Frisco Survivors, and will soon undergo
restoration for display inside our new museum
facility.

In November, 1991, while on a
search for the remains of a Springfield traction
car, Frisco Folk John Sanders discovered the
remains of something "unlike any street car
he had ever seen," in a wooded area north of
Springfield, MO. While all that remained
was the steel frame, closer examination
revealed that it was Frisco Motor Car Trailer
#81. Some of the original "FRISCO" gold
leaf lettering was still visible on the name
board on one side, and with the light just right
"ST. L. K. &. S. E." was visible on the other
side.

After locating the current owner of
the land, it was learned that in 1931 his father
purchased No. 81, along with a Frisco box
car, and moved them to his property north of
Springfield. Because of the economic
conditions of the time, some of his relatives
lived in the car until more suitable housing
could be secured. Since then the car has sat,
slowly deteriorating, as an obscure monument
to Frisco Motor Car service.

Thanks to the generosity of the
current land owner, and his family, the car
became the property of the Museum on
January 4, 1991, and on February 19, 1991,
sixty-seven years after it was delivered to the
St. L. K & S. E., No. 81 was moved to the
shop of Frisco Folk Matt Collins, where it
will undergo initial restoration and repair.

When placed in the museum, the
car will house our Pullman, Dining Car, and
General Passenger Service displays.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Thanks and a big tip of
the Frisco hat to Frisco Folks John Sanders
and Matt Collins for their time and efforts in
locating and moving No. 81.

Frisco Motor Car Trailer #81, as Frisco Folk John Sanders first saw it, January 1991

Frisco Folk Matt Collins begins process of cutting car into two sections. The "path"
into the woods where the car was located was too narrow to move it in one piece.

Frisco Folk John Sanders "supervises" as first half of car is readied for loading.



"One down, one to go" could be an appropriate caption for this photo, as John & Matt
examine first side of the car loaded and ready for moving.

Matt maneuvers equipment to move second half of car.

"Task almost accomplished," second half of car being prepared for loading.

The MAIL CAR is a
regular feature of the ALL
ABOARD in which we
attempt to answer some
of the many questions that
are submitted to our
RESEARCH SERVICE.

If you have a question abut the
equipment, facilities, or operation of the
Frisco, please send them to the RESEARCH
SERVICE. All requests are answered
individually and selected questions will
appear in the MAIL CAR feature.

QUESTION: I am modeling the Frisco in
the mid 40's to early 50's (steam to diesel
transition era) and want to run some of the
early "RADIO EQUIPPED" cabooses. Can
you give me any idea when they started
equipping their cabooses with radios and
anything on stencil size and placement?

ANSWER: Radio communication on Frisco
motive power equipment and cabooses was
first installed in the fall of 1945, when the
Bendix Radio Corporation installed two-way
radio sets on various pieces of Frisco
equipment, to carry on experiments in radio
communication.

According to our records, two-way
radios similar to those manufactured by
Bendix for use on B-29 aircraft were first
installed in Springfield, MO on two diesel
switch engines (one of which was VO-1000
#225), one steam locomotive (#4511), and in
caboose #38. A base unit was also installed
at the General Office building to relay
messages between the north, west, and south
yards.
EDITOR'S NOTE: It is interesting to note,
considering current communication
technology, that the initial radio experiment
was deemed a success because train crews
could maintain radio communication with
the main office, 'for a distance of 20 miles..."

The Stencil used on the early
cabooses was white, 22" long, 9" high, and
was located 8" below the center side window
on each side. The stencil displayed below
was taken directly from a Frisco caboose
paint/lettering diagram. _



On November 21, 1980, 3:11 P.M..
CST, the Frisco officially became the
Burlington Northern. By January, 1981,
the BN bad all but completed a program of
re-numbering all motive power, freight,
and company service equipment. Over the
past ten years, the majority of Frisco
equipment has been repainted, re-lettered,
and re-numbered accordingly. With a few
scattered exceptions, the only equipment
that is still operating in Frisco livery, that
we have seen lately, are covered hopper
cars, series 81000 through 86000 and the
87000-88000 series hopper (coal) cars. We
have also seen some of the tan 51' box cars,
series 600000 and 700000.

What many folks may not be aware
of is that while Frisco equipment has been
assigned BN numbers, various Equipment
Trust Purchase Agreements require that the
equipment be "officially" registered ac-
cording to its original Frisco numbers until
retirement from service. Consequently,
while the Frisco has not been operating as
the Frisco for over ten years, Frisco
equipment - under Frisco registry - is still in
operation in 1991!

The following January, 1991,
Official Railway Equipment Register gives
a detailed look at the... SLSF in 1991

The Museum has been granted
permission by the publishers of The Offi-
cial Railway Equipment Register to make
available to our members reprints of Frisco
equipment lists. Sixty-Three issues are
currently available from 1897 to 1980. The
registers list all freight equipment on the
Frisco roster including type, number series,
dimensions, capacities, number of units in
service, etc. They also included limited
listings of company service equipment and
the early years (up to 1931) also include
passenger equipment rosters. The list of
available years is $1.00 and the complete
rosters are available for $2.50 each.





The January, 1991, SLSF portion of the
Official Railway Equipment Register is
reprinted by permission of the
International Thompson Transport
Press, Inc.

Have you seen a piece of "real" Frisco
equipment lately? Did you get a picture
of it? If so, please let us know and, if
possible, send us a copy for publication
in the ALL ABOARD!


